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Empowerment march
promotes unity
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By Evan White, 'The Panther

Marching for unity: The male population at the university marches
from student park to the Memorial Student Center to demonstrate a
common goal.
By Anterria Brown
News Editor
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In an effort to unify, eradicate problems, and address issues affecting males on the
campus of Prairie View A&M University, a 1,000-man empowerment march was held. Tuesday, Oct. 18.
Hundreds of male students gathered at the student park, and marched to the Memorial Student Center auditorium, in support of a common cause: promoting leadership and
brotherhood. The event was a student initiative to uplift and amalgamate Prairie View men.
Steve Ransom, director of student activities, said, "We were trying to get together
to address issues among fraternity men on campus, so we held a fraternity summit and that
event was a huge success. Reggie Bachus, the former pole march of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, initially had the idea for this march. He presented the idea to the other fraternities,
and they thought it was a good idea. We decided to implement the march . The march is an
agenda for males to introduce issues they may be facing on campus as well as in life."
The march was preceded by an empowerment forum in which students were advised about the attributes a man should possess. Dr. Derek Wilson, president of the men's
council, spoke to students about retention rates among males at Prairie View, and how important family ;md developing me;aoingfnl
· is o numbDod. .
Senior Andre Evans, a member of Alp Phi Alpha fraternity, S&ld, "The 1,000 man
march was an excellent idea, I'm glad it became a reality. I applaud the people who came up
with this idea. The march was inspirational, educational, and very encouraging. It should be
an annual event."
The guest speaker for the occasion was Reverend William A. Lawson of the Will~am
A. Lawson Institute for Peace and Prosperity. Lawson gave a powerful speech and advised
listeners about the importance of having self-esteem and direction in life. Lawson commented on the success of the march, " The march was important because you came forth strong
and bold to let everyone know, that you are a force to be reckoned with."
The program was followed by a question and answer forum in which students were
able to ask questions about issues affecting them, get advice about how to handle problems,
and get information on upcoming men's council events.

KPVU-FM 91.3 granted permit
for power increase by FCC
By Alanna Jones
Editor in Chief

KPVU-FM 91.3 has recently been
granted a construction permit by the Federal
Communications Commission to modify its
transmitter site so the station w:ill be able to
increase its listener base to the entire Harris
and Galveston County areas.
Currently the station's wattage base
is at 31, ooo watts and covers Waller County
and Harris County with a partial signal. The
power increase will allow th~ station to boost
its wattage base to 98,000 watts to cover all
of Harris and Galveston County areas with a
clear signal.
KPVU general manager Larry Coleman, who directs and coordinates daily activities of the radio station, said that the power
increase will not only benefit the radio station
but the communications program at the university.
"The radio station will continue
to serve as a training facility and a place for
internships for students interested in radio
broadcasting," Coleman said. "The power increase will heighten the station's visibility and
marketability and open up employment opportunities for sales, advertising, and promotions."
Coleman explained that at this point
the FCC has only given the station a construction permit to do the studies and construction
that has to take place before the increase, to
make sure the station is in compliance with
FCC regulations. "We have three years to complete all studies and construction to make sure
the new power increase can be supported, but
we hope to have everything done by next summer," he disclosed.
Coelmann said, "local funds, memberships campaigns and a grant will be sought
through the Public Telecom Facilities Program in Washington D.C. to fund the station.
We will know ifwe·received the grant after the
elections," he added.
KPVU currently provides seven counties (Waller, Washington, Grimes, Montgomery, Austin, Fort Bend and Ha
w:ith music
programming that includes jazz, R&B, gospel,
reggae, blues and urban oldies. The station
became the first non-commercial radio broadcast in the state of Texas in 2005.
Listeners can tune in 24 hours a day
to KPVU-FM 91.3 or visit www.pvamu.edu/
kpvu for broadcasting and live streaming on
the Internet.

Ribbon cutting ceremony marks opening
of new juvenile justice building
By Zakiya Farr & Anterria Brown
Panther Staff

The ribbon cutting ceremony for the College of Juvenile Justice and Psychology and
Texas Crime Prevention Center Building was held Thursday, Oct 12, in the building's state of
the art auditorium.
The ceremony began with a greeting by senior criminal justice major Timmothy Hypolite, who welcomed spectators to the event and commented on the magnitude of th~ ~pening of the new building. ~ ribbon cutting ceremony is a historic landmark for Prame

·

See Ribbon cutting page 2
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Flooding the airwaves: General
By EVln White, The Panther

Open for learning: The College of Juvenile Justice and Psychology
and Texas Crime Prevention Building raised Its flags last week.

Manager Larry Coleman manages
the operations of the radio station
as it prepares to increase wattage
base from 31, 000 watts to 98, 000.
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Graduate school prepares
students for the future
By Anterria Brown
News Editor
The Office of Career Services and Outreach, in collaboration with the University Scholars
Program, hosted a graduate school
and professional expo Tuesday,
Oct. 17 in the Memorial Student
Center ballroom.
The event attracted several students anxious to meet with
recruiters, and get information
about admission into graduate
schools. The expo featured a wide
array of graduate and professional
schools from around the nation.
Participating graduate schools included the College of Arts and Sciences at PVAMU, the ColJege of
Business at PVAMU, the College
of Juvenile Justice and Psychology at PVAMU, the Community
and Regional Planning Program at
the University of Texas at Austin,
Houston Baptist University, Purdue University, Texas A&M University, Texas Southern University
Graduate School, Texas Wesleyan
University School of Law, the University of Texas at Austin School
of Social Work, the University of
Kentucky, the University of North
Texas Health Science Center, and
the University of Phoenix.
Students who participated
in the event were able to network
with recruiters, get information
about admission requirements, and
gain detailed information about
specific degree programs. Senior
Oscar Guevara said, u I found the
graduate fair to be very insightful,
I am strongly considering attending graduate school and this expo
helped me in finalizing my choice.
I would love to see more events
like this on campus."
Frederick Roberts, career
services program coordinator,
said, "The grad school professional day was designed to encourage
students to attend grad school, and
explore their options. A person
with a master's degree wiJJ earn
more than a person with a bachelor's degree, a person with a Ph.D.
will earn more than a person with a
master's degree; it's an opportunity
for growth. Many students graduate and are not ready for the world
of work, they should consider grad
school to further prepare them."

Ribbon cutting from page 1
View and the state of Texas," said
Hypolite. He also spoke of the impact that the building will have on
the university, as well as the future
of the criminal justice and psychology department.
The
spacious
68,ooo
square foot building will house undergraduate and graduate programs
for juvenile justice, criminal justice, and psychology, including the
nation's only juvenile justice Ph.D.
program.
The building also features
several amenities including seminar rooms, a mock courtroom, and
a psychology clinic. The psychology
clinic will have a separate waiting
room and will provide students with
one-on-one interaction with clients.
The ceremony featured the
guest speaker, State Senator Royce
West, who encouraged students to
take pride in the strides and accomplishments the university has taken
in an effort to create a better learning environment.
Westsaid, "We've done our
leg of the race, and as we hand the
baton to you, it is up to you to make
sure you finish your leg of the race."
Junior Kellie Simpson said,
"I think that the new building will be
a good amenity to Prairie View, it
was beautifully designed. It's good
to know that Prairie View is taking
steps and progressing in such a way
that it is up to par with other universities."

Cottecrion
The Oct. 11 edition of The Panther carried an article titled,
"Princeton Review hosts GRE
Seminar." The article stated
that the seminar was hosted by
the Office of Student and Career
Services in conjunction with The
Princeton Review. However, the
seminar was sponsored by the
University Scholars Program in
conjunction with The Princeton
Review.
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By Richard White
Panther Staff

Editor in Chi f

Students In Free Enterprise, SIPE, brought in some of the
best talent the class of 2010 has to
offer with the freshman talent showcase on Monday, Oct. 16.
.
As the night began, semor
Greg Rose, and freshman king Josh
Cameron were the masters of ceremonies. Phillip Wade, also known
as DJ Dr. Phil, never missed a beat
and kept the crowd entertained during the entire show. M1V was recording the event and the cont~tants and
the audience were sure to give them a
good show.
The first half of the show
consisted of singing by Remekia
Walker Jared Kates, Constance
Wade, Charles Williams, and Jalisa
"Sassy" Phillips.
During intermission, the
singing group Forte kept the crowd
amused, and kept the ladies screaming with their own version of "So
Anxious." The next song, which was
titled "Late Night Show," was the last
time Forte would perlonn the song,
and they made sure that the last time
was the best .
Freshman biology major
Dandria Monroe said, "The talent
show was a good way to show talent,
and represent the freshman class."
Freshman accounting major Joseph Barr said, "There was a
good turnout, better than expected,
and it was great for the freshmen of
Prairie View to come out and show
their talent."
As the second half of the
show got underway, Byron Wade
and Company showed the crowd that
they could "Chicken Noodle Soup"
and "Walk It Out." Next, were performances by Willie Rhodes, a duet from
Whitney Harris and Briana Mitchell,
and lastly a duet from Michael Grant
and Nicoli Williams.
The competition was stiff
and with so many talented performers, it was difficult to pick a winner. At the end of the night, the

ear.

By Evan White, The PanthH

From the depths of her soul: Female talent show
contestant showcases her gift of song on Tuesday.
third place winner was Jalisa "Sassy"
Phillips, second place went to Byron
Wade and Company, and the first
place winners were...Michael Grant
and Nicoli Williams.
The talent show was the
first one for SIFE this school year,
and judging by the crowd and MTV
recording the
t, it was a success.
Lione osby, a SIFE mem-

ber and sophomore agriculture economics and marketing double major,
said, "The talent show was a good
productive show, and it showed that
we as African-Americans, have great
talent. We need to harness this tal-.
ent, and showcase it to the world."
He added, "SIFE has done a great job
showca ing new and old talent that
has readied Prairie View."

Inside the Department of Student Activities and Leadership
By Jameka Merriweather
Associate Editor
The Department of Student Activities and Leadership is a
resource for students and student
groups as they organize and implement various campus activities.
Steve Ransom, director of
the department, said, "We are here
to contribute to the quality of life
for the students on campus."
The department is responsible for organiza~ons such as SGA,
CAB, PALS, university cheerleaders, The Panther, Johnson-Phillips
All-Faiths Chapel, and Mr. and Miss
Prairie View, as well as the newly established late night programming.
"We brainstorm with stu-

dents to get ideas and then combine
them with idea· of our own. We
have to stay within the budget but
make activities fun. It's a hard task
but it can be done;· said Ransom.
As director of the department of student activities and leadership, Ransom' workday consists
of returning e-mail and voicemails,
attending committee meetings, and
working closely with SGA. "Each
week our department processes
hundreds of student organizations
and department activity permits,"
Ransom said, as he spoke of other
responsibilities of the department.
According to CAB director
Tomaneka Smith, CAB is a powerhouse for many PV activities. uCAB
is committed to bringing the most
exciting, diverse, and educational

extracurricular activities to students throughout the year." she
said. 'These events serve not only
as entertainment but a real-life
learning experience outside the
cla sroom."
PALS, according to PALS
pre ident ShaKayla Gile , "helps
facilitate the transition from high
school to college with our new students. We have a lot of interesting
activitie planned for the year, so
please be supportive."
" GA is devoted to continuing the tradition of student
excellence,'" said SGA Pre ident
LaQuinc:y Arnold. "We represent
the intere ts of the student body in
all affair and serve as a liaison between students, and the faculty and
administration," he added.

The r port r leased here
rec ntly include thr years of i_nformation about campu
u_nty
policie and procedur · and cnme
tati tics. The tatisti included in
the report are tho ·e ~hat ar. r po~ed
on and off campu mcludmg building that are controlled by the universitv ( orthwest Compaq Campus
and the Houston ur ing Center),
and public prop rty immediate)
adjacent to and acce sible from the
university.
The Department of Public
afety i required to stay in compliance with federal requirements
set fo1th in the Student Right-To
-Know-Act and the Campu Security
Act that was signed into law in No\.'ember 1990. The department is also
required to prepare, publish and distribute the report annually to remain
in compliance with the Jeanne Clery
Disclo ure of Campus Security Policy
and Campus Crime Statistics Act.
In the past, the report was
sent by e-mail to sh1dents but only
the Web address was attached. Rosslyn Holloway, the university's department of public safety crime records
analyst said this year the department
wanted to make it easier for students
to retrieve the report.
"This year we sent a PDF
file so students would not have to
search too hard to read the report."
Outlined in the report are
policies concerning campus security and crime prevention programs
which include the possession, use,
and sale of alcoholic beverages,
drug and alcohol-abuse education
program , the reporting of crimes,
sexual assault/ sexual harassment
education and prevention programs
and procedures for reporting sex offen es.
Holloway said that it is important for current and prospective
tudents to read the report so they
know the kinds of things that are going on at the university.
..It is important for the
tudents to know the environment
before enrolling at the university to
see if they will be able to function on
campus," Holloway said. 'The goal is
to focu on their studies without worrying about safety and crime."
Further information about
the report can be found at www.
pvamu.edu or by calling 936-26111.

Duplex For Rent Apartment For Rent
2 bedrooms 2 baths
Central Heat and Air
Washer and Dryer
Water Paid
$600 naonthly plus deposit
Located in Waller

Hempstead-2BR/1Bath Apt.
Washer/Dryer Hook-ups.
$500/month.
Call Ann 281-693-6071

Call 936-931-9496 or 281-658-8355

ATTEND
College Student Day Worship
Sunday, October 22nd
tl:00 a.m.
at
First United Methodist Church
Owens Road:, Prairie View:, TX
(A few bJocks East o-f the campus)
'Villller R. Bonner~ Pastor
~~Your friel'ld/y c/iurch away from, home,,
R efreshn1enls wil! he served.
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Dems get clear shot at Delay's seat

By Joe Stinebaker
Associated Press

we maintain a conservative voice in
Washington,'' she said in ~xplaining
h~r ?ecision. • 'The people of this
di stnct are very conservative. They
.
P ~ n . Texas - V0 t
mg Republican in th'
want a conservative voice. And the
d. .
is conservati
istnct was never diffi 1
ve individual who the Democrats have
DeLa •
cu t when Tom
offered is far from conservative."
Y s name was on the hall
With D La
ot.
Although Lampson gets
and theGOPunatle~;::!~e ra~ low marks from conservative groups,
tute a name on the baUot vot substi- he secured the endorsement of the
National Rifle Association, a prize
wnH·te in t~e Republica~ ca:l~:~:t
ouston City Councilwo
' among Texas candidates.
Sekula-Gibbs Th
man Shelley
Sekula-Gibbs strongly sup. at could prove to be
such a chore_ that Democrats might ports the war in Iraq, opposes abortion and favors building a fence and
walk away with a seat that h I
been in the GOP's hands.
as ong stationing the National Guard at the
Mexican border to stop illegal immi.
Cynthia Hart, a strai ht- gration.
ticket. Republican and mothe; of
Lampson,61,describesthe
three m suburban Houston, said she
war in Iraq as ' 'a mess," but he says
~ unaware she would have to write
he opposes withdrawing until the
m the Re~?b1ican candidate.
Iraqi army is capable of controlling
I guess I have to be more the country. He favors sending more
careful," Hart said. "But I'm not
border agents south but not the miliso sure I would take the time to go tazy. He also advocates more rigorthrough all that."
ous prosecution of businesses that
That's welcome news to knowingly hire illegal immigrants.
Demo~rats who see a real chance for
Lampson plays down party
~ptunng, the former House major- affiliation in the Republican-leaning
ity leaders seat, a gain that could district, which President Bush won
help th em wrest control of the House with 64 percent of the vote in 2004.
fr~m the GOP. Democrats need to
' 'I believe that people
gam 15 seats to seize the majority.
want something different from the
.
~eyond the math, winning partisanship that they have been exm DeLay s district would be sweet periencing," he said, noting that he
revenge for an opposition party that received 60 percent of the vote in his
has suffered the powerful Repub- old district, which was 53 percent
lican's wrath for nearly a decade. Republican.
Democrats have a legitimate candiMuch of Sekula-Gibbs'
date in Nick Lampson, a former con- time and money has gone toward
gressman who has outraised, out- telling voters who she is and how
spent and campaigned longer than to vote for her. Vice President Dick
the Republicans.
Cheney headlined a fundraiser for
Less than a month to the her earlier this month. The campaign
election, Lampson isn't gloating.
also had been working to bring in
' ' Certainly, there's the sat- House Speaker Dennis Hastert, but
isfaction of being able to win, and to it quickly abandoned those plans in
prove your point, but it was always the wake of the congressional page
about the issues," Lampson said. scandal.
"I obviously felt he (DeLay) was
Advertising may help voters
vulnerable or I wouldn't have gotten gain familiarity with Sekula-Gibbs'
into it. Some thought that I was nuts, write-in campaign, but some experts
but I guess when you believe strong- predict it won't help enough.
ly enough that something needs to
The district uses electronic
change, you're willing to do extraor- voting and voters ·will have to highdinazy things to do it."
light and enter the ''write-in" entry.
DeLay resigned from Con- They then tum a small wheel on the
gress in June amid a series of inves- voting machine and spell out Sekulatigations of his fundraising activities. Gibbs' name. Misspellings or other
The courts refused to allow Repub- errors will be accepted as votes as
licans to replace him on the ballot, long as the voter's intent is clear to
leading him to withdraw from the members of ''resolution commitrace and forcing Republicans to turn tees" made up of Republicans and
to Sekula-Gibbs as a write-in candi- Democrats in each county.
Helen Square, an independate.
National Republicans were dent voter from Houston, said she
supposed to invest $3 million to $4 would write in Sekula-Gibbs because
million to help Sekula-Gibbs, accord- she was familiar with her work on
ing to state Republican chairwoman Houston City Council.
' 'I like to vote for the perTina Benkiser. So far, however, she's
received just $134,000 from the son," Square said, ''and not for the
National Republican Congressional party."
Alvin and Ruth Ziehr, a
Committee.
Lampson had $2.2 million Pearland couple, said they try to
keep up with local politics but acto spend as of June 30.
Sekula-Gibbs, 53, insists knowledged it's been difficult to stay
the national attention surrounding atop changes in this race. The two
the race and intense media coverage knew that "Shelley someone" was
locally have helped her overcome mounting a GOP ,¥rite-in effort and
any disadvantages. The dermatolo- that no Republican would appear on
gist entered politics after her hus- the ballot.
• 'But that's all right with
band, local television anchorman
me," laughed Alvin Ziehr. ' 'I've
Sylvan Rodriguez, died of cancer.
' ' It was essential to me that never voted Republican in my life.·•
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Worker burned in Wal-mart accident dies
By Associated Press

INDIANAPOUS - A worker

bwned in an electrical fire at the Bloomington Wal-Mart Superoent:er has died
WJShard Hoopital spokeswoman Michelle O'Keefe said Sunday
that 3.5-year-old Scott Shelton of Anderson died Friday. Shelton had been treated
at the JndianapOlis hospital's bum center
since the accident on Aug. 26.
Shelton and two other contrac-

tors from Electromation, Inc. of Muncie,
had been working on an electrical panel
in a servire room inside the new WalMart store in Bloomington when a piere
ofmetal made contact with the live panel,
unleashing about 12,000 volts of electricily.
The other two workers, Robert
Ewy, 29, of Bloomington, and Stephen
Abbott, Zl, ofOtterbein, also have been in
WJShard's bum center since the accident.
Ewy was listed in serious oondition and
Abbott was critical Sunday, O'Keefe said
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Our final obstacle: consunierism
Even with the new revelations we have come to in the last 50
years of our country; the principles
of !iocialism, social equality and justice, the American people still have a
long way to go before we reach the
plateau of true satisfaction. This
plateau, which I have designated to
be the true communalism with man,
nature and the natural God, is being
impeded by the most vile of American values: consumerism.
The new national pastime
of the American people is purchasing. We are a nation (and a generation) of consumers. All of us grew
up around prepackaged, designer
label, imported gourmet whatever.
The great tragedy of our nation, once
considered to be the closest thing
on this Earth to heaven, is that the
great expanse of this continent and
the natural beauty of its landscape
has fallen by the wayside. lt has been
crowded out by American greed and
• our thankless nature. The greed of
mankind has not been limited to the
strip mining of the mountains or the
polluting of the great rivers. American sentiment took a land with great
potential (well, after stealing it from
the Native Americans and the Mexicans) and turned it into a huge shopping mall.
This disease, and disease
is the best way to say it, is contagious and incredibly dangerous to
the collective consciousness of the
American people. This disease of
consumerism, consuming more than
we need, has not only consumed our
landscape and made what was once
a beautiful expanse of land into the
playground of corporate overlords,
but has poisoned the mind of the
new generation of American people
into dependency. People have developed such a dependency on hav-

ing what we perceive as "nice things"
· that even when faced with disaSt er
(such as Hurricane .Kattina). many
people spend money on luxunes before being settled into a new, stable
lifestyle. Isn't it a little ridiculous to
think a person should buy a set of
rims before he or she even has a permanent place to live?
We can hear it in the rhetoric of our political leaders. For y~ars,
the country's leading corporations
(and yes, the corporations are our
political leaders; the cotmtry was
bought and sold a long time ago. The
stuff they shuffle around every two
years or so is designed to give you
the illusion you're in charge) have
experienced massive growth. Everything is globalizing, everything is becoming bigger and better and faster
and stronger and everyone will live
a better life because of it, of course.
Growth for the sake of growt11 is the
ideology of the cancer cell, and this
philosophy, the idea of taking from
the earth and having no regard for
giving back to it, will choke the world
as surely as any tumor.
The philosophy is defended
by some fundamentalist Christians
who often argue that the Bible itself
ordains that man "fill the earth and
subdue it; and have dominion over
the fish of the sea and the birds of
the air" (Genesis 1:28). This may
come from a flawed perspective.
Are Christians of the world really so
ready for the end of the world that
they would hold little concern for
the beauty that God has given them
in this mortal life? Beside the point,
lifestyles in America would not necessarily change so dramatically if
we were to abandon this practice. I
am not suggesting we abandon the
great things about our society and
move back to subsistence farming.

The dangerous rate of our expansion
and the attitude that the world's resources are essentially unlimited is
the truly dangerous line of thought.
The economist Paul }leyne may have
said it best when he stated, "The gap
in our economy is between what we
have and what we think we ought to
have-and that is a moral problem,
not an economic one.''
This practice is draining
the life from this world, and it is a
temporal system at best. The American republic, if it continues on this
path of destn1ction will crumble like
the arrogant Rom~s of yesteryear
or the prideful English of the 18th
and 19th centut-ies. Generations will
look back upon our values in disgust.
We waste the planet around us, consuming far more than we need with
little respect for the natural balance
of things. People blow off things like
global warming and environmental
crisis in favor of being able to consume more! In the words of Mohandas Gandhi, uEarth provides enough
to satisfy every man's need, but not
every man's greed." Perhaps, if the
world is still around 200 years from
now, school children will sit around
and listen to stories about the evil
empire, the avaricious Americans,
who almost sucked the life out of the
world. How do we really want our
generation to be remembered?
In the end, solving the
problem of consumerism will come
down to the individual choices that
we make in this world. The values
of the American people must change.
Are we such slaves to our debts and
our dollars that we cannot draw satisfaction from life without shopping?
Do we really need to consume to find
true happiness in this world?

RP f
By Dontae McCray

Panther Contributor

Whar are your homecoming
expectations?
•

"For homecoming I want a lot of
activities every day. I enjoy seeing
the alumni coming back and being
around campus during
homecoming. I am also really
anticipating the comedy show
because last year's was really
good."

Jarrett Bennett
Sophomore,
Business Management

"I hope there are some good music
artists. I also want another fair
because they are really fun. I hope
homecoming is really good so the
freshmen and other new students
will see how good our homecoming
can be."

Habibah Baffour Awuah
Senior,
Electrical Engineering

Student raises questions about the equality of paternity laws in Texas
I, Jodie Scott, a senior majoring in criminal justice and specializing in juvenile justice was invited by Dr.
Gibson to speak on Texas paternity laws at the 2006 Southwestern Association of Criminal Ju · e Annual Meeting
Program that took place in Forth Worth, Texas, Sept. 28 - 30.
"Behind Texas paternity laws" was the topic of my presentation. Unlike other states, Texas paternity laws
clearly favor women. I feel that men are ignorant of paternity matters and often cry foul when confronted with legal
obligations. My paper described the history of Texas paternity laws and makes an argument for change by raising
questions of gender fairness. My main concern is, "Do we as men and future fathers have reproductive rights when
it comes to paternity?" I absolutely believe this is a very controversial topic that waits for a reliable answer. As I
clearly defined the history of Texas paternity laws and explored the subject of paternity laws in Texas, I found out
that women are favored more than men. When will society reach a point where it grants men at least equal rights
with women as parents? As I continue my research on Texas paternity laws, my goal is to bridge the gap of inequality
between men and women when it comes to paternity laws in Texas.

"I would like to see a more
prominent comedian for the
comedy show this year. I also want
a lot more
advertisements for the homecoming activities than in just the
school newspaper."

-Jodie Scott

The heart: the guidepost for life
Solomon's advice in
Proverbs 4:23 is a guidepost for
life. It is a word of caution for
both the young and the old. He
simply says, "Keep thy heart with
all diligence; for out of it are the
issues of life."
Why does the prophet
choose the heart? Why is the
heart, spiritually speaking, so
often highlighted as a vital organ
worthy of protecting and maintaining?
Well, the heart is seen
as the center of affections and
the moral compass of the soul. It
is also defined as the "inner self
that thinks, feels, and decides."
The heart affects every aspect of
man's being. Its condition is vital.
Most importantly, the
condition of the heart is tied to
"salvation." And regarding such
Paul said, "That if thou shalt
confess with thy mouth the Lord
Jesus, and shalt believe in thine
heart that God hath raised him
from the dead, thou shalt be
saved" (Romans 10:9).
Total submission, obedience and loyalty to God, must
begin in the heart. Man is required to love the Lord with his
whole heart. "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart"
(Matthew 22:37).
This is of the utmost
importance because God is not

deceived by the con~tion of man's
heart. He said unto His servant
Samuel when choosing a new leader
for Israel, "Do not consider his appearance or his height, for I have
rejected him. The Lord does not
look at the things man looks at. Man
looks at the outward appearance,
but the Lord looks at the heart" (1
Samuel 16:7 NIV).
The Lord pays close attention to man's heart. One day after healing a man, Jesus asked His
displeased onlookers, "Wherefore
think ye evil in your hearts?" (Matthew 9:4). Jesus' miracle and words
did not sit well with this group of
onlookers, as a result, they said not
a word but they spoke with their
hearts, which Jesus heard and understood.
We must understand that
the heart is the source of "good
and evil." While speaking to those
who sort to do evil against Him,
Jesus said, "O generation of vipers,
how can ye, being evil, speak good
things? for out of the abundance of
the heart the mouth speaketh" (Matthew 12:34).
On another occasion the
Master taught, "The good man
brings good things out of the good
stored up in his heart, and the evil
man brings evil things out of the evil
stored up in his heart. For out of
the overflow of his heart his mouth
speaks" (Luke 6:45 NIV).
The heart is filled with

words and emotions. The heart is
the dressing room for words and
emotions, which in tum are acted out on the stage of life. Both
can bless or curse; justify or condemn. What's in the heart causes
the mouth to speak; the eyes to
look; and will make the feet move
(Proverb 4:24-27).
The heart regulates the
entire body. It is the thermostat
of the soul. If the heart is clean,
the life will be clean; if the heart
is corrupt, the life will be corrupt.
Stinky thinking is a direct result of a stinky heart. "As a man
(woman, boy or girl) thinketh
in his heart so is he" (Proverbs
23:7),
.
We may have a lot of
thmgs ofreal and imagined value,
but nothing is more valuable than
a heart that is fixed on God; that
is kept with all diligence. Therefore, Solomon warns, the young
and the old, to guard our hearts:
to keep it with all diligence.
With all diligence, we
must spend time meditating on
the Word of God. With all diligence, we must hide that same
Word in our hearts. With all diligence, we must seek the kingdom
of God with our whole heart.
For out of the heart flow
~e issues of life determining ac~ons and eternal destination.
Blessed are the pure in heart"
(Matthew 5:8).

Email The Panther with your viewpoint today:
panther@pvamu.edu

Jolsoe John Augushn
Graduate,
Computer Science

"I think they should do some of
the same activities as last year and
. have activities that people of all
mterests can enjoy. I would like to
see a lot more advertisements for
this year's activities and have all
activities at a reasonable price."

Maegon Eabnon
Sophomore, Psychology

By LaQuincy R. Arnold
SGA President
Th~ .Student Governm~nt Association is very excited
to mtroduce the New York Ti
Read ers h'1p. Th.is program mes
sored by the SGA will help f·spo n.ch h .
acu1ty
enn
t. e1r curriculum,sti'mu1ate
.
d iscussmn, and nurture t d
.
s u ents'
mte11ectual curiosity Th
.
·11 h e Ip faculty cover. t e. Times
WJ
h
a·
op1cs that
ave a irect impact on th l'
?f students today _ from ~5 1~es
issues and new techn l
. oc1al
global economy and o ogy to the
portunities. The T' car~er opnnes IS more

th an juSt the news, it is material
for class d"iscussions, topics for
:esearch projects and the startmg point for new ideas. The
newspapers will be delivered to
~h~ campus Monday through
. nday, starting Oct. 23. More
1
~fonnation on the locations to
pick the newspapers up will be
announced.
SG
Our mission is to make
A a valuable resource for the
s!Udent body by increasing serVIces to students in the area of
campus life by continuing to be
your voice for tudent concem
a nd by creating an environment
cond uciv~
·
to learning, mutual
r~spect, individual and collectiv a ch"ieveruent, ace ptance
and under tanding.
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Panthers shut out Tigers and Hornets
Wednesday, October 18, 2006

By Simon Mann
Panther Staff
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Bulldogs spoil senior
day for Lady Panthers
By Sean Mitchell

Panther Staff
The Prairie View A&M
Panthers soccer team ·t h
Lady
to-back shutout
.
c ed backa 3 o
.
wins ast week with
Lad; H:~et~v:rn· t~;id Alayabamda State
.
La
an a 2-o
wm over . dy 1:igers last Wednesday.
With this pair of wins the
Panthers brought about th . 1
winning streak of the
e1r ong_est
th
year totalmg
ree games and also sits them ato
the SWAC western division tied wit~
conference
foe
Grambl.mg
State
In Friday's contest played
here on Pr_airie View's campus,' the Lady
Panthers simply out hustled the Hornets
as they scored as many goals in the
firS t half ( 2 ) as the Hornets attempted.
The_ two goals, scored by juniors
Emily _Scarborough at the 18:08 mark
and B~1ana Adams at the 23:32 mark,
came m the midst of nine Panther shot
?ttempts. The final goal was converted
m the first minute of the second half by
sophomore forward Kendahl Williams.
Last
Wednesday's
contest,
also played here on campus, saw one
goal scored in each half for the
Panthers with junior forward Kaleena
Marshall connecting on both of them.
Freshman Jessica Garcia who
was named the SWAC goalie ~f the
week, pulled full duty in both games
playing the entire time gaining six saves
in the shut out against the Tigers and
five in the win over Alabama State.
The Lady Panthers played
their final home game against the
Alabama A&M Bul1dogs Sunday and
look to be in contention for a conference
title in the championship tournament
the first weekend of November.

f1

Foot Loose: Lady Panther, Emily Scarborough dribbles the ball past a Tiger
defender in last week's 2-0 shutout.

Alberta Annan and Belinda Kanda
had two goals apiece as Alabama A&~l
defeated Prairie View's women's soceer
team Sunday 7-0 on a rain soaked field,
spoiling the Lady Panther's Senior Day.
The lo s means that the Lady
Panthers (4-11, 3-1) must win both of their
matches next weekend in order to finish
first in the SWAC western division and gain
a first round bye in the SWAC tournament.
"Our team played a very good first
half," said Prairie View head coach Felicia
Tarver-Davis. ~In the second half we broke
down more mentally than physically. We
allowed a lot more offen ive transitions
than we normally had in the past. I don't
think the rain was really a problem. I think
the main problem we were ha\·ing was
clearing the ball out, because that game
plan had been effective in the fir ·t half."
With a 2-0 lead going into the
second period, the Lady Bulldogs (u4, 5-0) turned on the jets, ·coring three
times in the first fifteen minutes of the
second half. Mariah Kamoga and Alberta
Annan added goals in the 75th and 84th
minutes respectively and the Lady Bulldogs
were well on their way to victory.
After the game, the Lady Panther
honored their three seniors Brittany
Joseph, Rebecca Andrew and Omitomilola
Ojeshina. They all received gifts and
tokens of appreciation from the team
for their time and effort. ''I'll miss their
leadership; they've been starters since
they've been here," said Coach TarverDavis. "Plus l'11 mis them in general."
TheLadyPanthersnexttravel to Pine
Bluff,Ark. to face the Golden Lions on Oct. 20.

Prairie Vie-w loses close one ·to Alabatna State at Blackshear
By Rashad Morgan
Sports Editor

The Prairie View A&M Panthers
(2-4, 1-4 SWAC) fell short of defeating the
Alabama State Hornets (3-4, 2-3 SWAC)

last Saturday at Blackshear Stadium.
Neither team managed to score until the Panther's quarterback Chris Gibson
tucked the ball and sprinted to the end zone
for an eight yard touchdown run. This gave
Prairie View a 7-0 advantage after the kicker, Eric Hernandez, scored the exra point.
The journey to a shutout didn't
last long as the Hornets cut the lead to
four points after Alabama State kicker,
Anthony Johnson, kicked a 31-yard field
goal to cut the Panthers' lead down to four.
From that point on both teams'
defenses executed well to prevent each
other from scoring. All was well until
Prairie View running back Julian Norman
fumbled the ball. A costly mistake because
the Hornets' Roderick West recovered
the fumble with over 11 minutes to play.
Alabama State wasted no time
as quarterback Alex Engram connected
with wide receiver Antonio James for a
45-yard touchdown pass. With the ex-

tra point, they took a three-point lead.
The
Panthers
began
to
struggle offensively and failed to
score on their next two possessions.
Prairie View still had a chance
to make up the three point deficit. The
Panthers' defense kept the Hornet's offense at a hault, forcing them to punt with
two minutes left to play in the half.
Bad luck struck again as Alabama
State recovered a Prairie View fumble on
the ensuing punt return when Jason Fobbs
muffled the ball. From that point on the
Hornets drained the clock out. Prairie
View, who leads the conference in rushing yardage garnered 277 total yards, 222
rushing, to Alabama State's 274 total yards.
Running back, Calvin Harris led the Panthers in rushing with 110
yards. Gibson scored the Panthers' only
touchdown. He was the second leading
rusher for the Panthers with 88 yards.
The Panther defensive unit was
led by Van Sallier who recorded 12 tackles, five solo. Roderick West wasn't too
far behind with eight tackles, three solo.
The Panthers now have a bye
week and won't play again until they
By Evan White, Toe Panther
travel to Rice-Totten Stadium in Ita
A
defensive
front:
Linebacker
Chandre'
Ward
assists
with
a
tackle in
Bena, Miss. to face Mississippi Valley
State. Kickoff is scheduled for 2 p.m. Saturday's game against Alabama State. Ward had eight tackles.

Wednesday & ThursdaY, October 17th, 18th & 19th
Dates: T uesday'
.
a m to 2:00 p.m.
Time: 10 ·00 · ·
Place: Bookstore

LIFESTYLES &
HEALTH
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PV True Life

Child survivors of troubled parents:
.
f .
drugs and neglect
The tmpact
O pnSOllJ . r_.!:1 incOme is related lo
oorrelabon, 1auwY
. "'-e•-&ore
the l · · mon
depression.
L'" n::.i•
,
you have, the more depressed > u are

PV Football players tell
all about life as an athlete

By Jemma D. Hepburn
Panther Staff

diti'
CI 1 a
These con ons
haz.ardous growth envif?nment for
children, Children of mca.rrerated
likely to become.

"Jock," "athlete," or maybe just "football play_er," whichever lab;! you prefer, it is n~
doubt that football players bring new meamng to the phrase, big men on campus.
How
do
these men really live on and off the field? Jemma Hepburn, of The
Panther,
interviewed three nameless PV football players to sneak inside
their
lives.

ab'F-

Jemma: Why did you join the team?
All : Because they pay for school (laughs).
Jemma: All of you guys are obviously on a football scholarship,
what are the GPA requirements to keep your scholarship?
Player 2: 2.0.
Jemma: Is it difficult trying to maintain the required GPA and be a
football player?
Player 2 : During the season, yeah. Because you're not really focused on
school. But in the spring, that's when you pull your GPA back up.
Jemma: Do you think being a part of the football team upgrades your
status in anyway?
Player 3 : I think I'm the same old person. I think a lot of people look at you, but I don't think you get super
notoriety. I really don 't think they put you on a pedestal, or anything.
Jemma: Do you think you get more play from females than the average PV male student because
you play football?
Player 2: Nah, I get more play because of the person I am. I get play regardless!
Player 3 : It doesn't have anything to do with football. It's natural.
Jemma: Do you think that male students look up to you?
Player 2: Some of them do, but some of them look up to you and stab you in your back.
Jemma: Does your busy schedule and attention from females make it hard to maintain, or
even want, a steady relationship?
Player 1: It's just hard during the day, everything we have to do we have to do during the night. We probably
don't get through with class, practice and study hall until about 9:30 p.m., and that's yow·free time. Then,
we have to go to sleep early because we have to wake up at 7 a.m. If I do get free time, I'll call her or see
her.
Player 2: As long as she can understand football comes first. I tell my girl, hey, you better be cool, I'm
trying to make this money.
From football to academics, from social lives to romantic interest, and back to football again, the
men of the PV football team lead a unique collegiate life. Love 'em or diss 'em, these athletes will continue to
be campus VIPs. So, do you think they have it "made" or is it just the typical life of a jock?

parentsoftenfee.laloneandabandoned.
Children of depressed parents are
often neglected Neglected children
are more likely to be sexually
Parents feeling oveJWhelrned ~ stress
are more likely to abuse their children
physicaily and emotionally. Ou1dren
of poor or incarcerated pare!1ts are 1
likely to receive the financial support
necessary to prepare themsel~es for a
prooperous life, quality education, and
overall pooitive life experiences.
The psychological impact on
a child can be horrendous. Children
may grow up to be adults with low selfesteem who believe they are unlovable,
inadequate and othe1wise deficient
They may develop an inaccurate sense
of responsibility for what happened
to them, and cany that guilt for the
rest of their lives. They may develop a
generaliz.ed anger that interferes with
personal andprofessional relationships.
Tragically, adults who grew up W1der
these conditions are more likely to
have children who also grow up W1der
similar oonditions.
C.Ounseling can help, selfesteem can be repaired, guilt can be
erased, and anger can be managed.
C.Ounseling can help us understand
how our history may be negatively
affecting our lives today. Without this
awareness, change can be difficult,
if not impossible. Once we become
aware of our problems and their
causes, we are in a better position to
make changes. C.Ounseling can help
us develop strategies to overcome a
negative past and become the person
we want to be.

By Dr. Victor Pendleton
Mental Health Contributor
Growing up in the USA
can be psychologically damaging
to a child A number of factors
threaten the child's psychological
health, including incarcerated
parents, parents on dru~, parents
stressed out by poverty, depressed
parents, and violence in the
community.
Today, one in four black
men between the ages of 20 and
29 are in prison, 13 percent of
monthly drug users are black,
(which ironically is about the same
as the percentage of blacks in the
United States); 35 percent of those
arrested for drug possession are
blaclc, 58 percent ofthose convicted
of drug possession are blaclc, and
74 percent of those imprisoned for
drug possession are black.
In 1998, the average
yearly family income among black.5
and Hispanics was approximately
$25,000, compared to a median
income of $45,000 for whites. The
median represents the midpoint,
which means that half of black and
Hispanic families actually made
less than $25,000 per year. While
it may initially seem to have no

Medical Corner

1'MGAZINE'S 6TH ANNUAL
HBCU College Tour
11
Nurturing the Minds of

Tomorrow's leaders"
CHECK US OUT AT ANY OF THESE SCHOOLS TO FIND
OUTHOWTORECEIVE YOUR FREE CARE PACKAGE.

We'll Be on
Your Campus:

09/27 /06
10/16/06
10/18/06
10/24/06
10/26/06
10/30/06
11/02/06
11/03/06

Fashion Show
Hair Analysis

Prize Wheel
Visit-lftU-,~11111;11

for dates,

Virginia State University

Texas Southern University
North Carolina A&T State University
Hampton University
Prairie View A&M University
Norfolk State University
North Carolina Central University
South Carolina State University

Entertainment

Raffles

It's not just a
stomach ache
Prof. Dennis E. Daniels,
MPH, Dr. PH and
Nichole' Liggins
Medical Correspondent
The term gastroenteritis
means inflammation of the
stomach and small and large
intestines. Vrral gastroenteritis is
an infection caused by a variety
of viruses that cause vomiting
or diarrhea. Because it is often
called the "stomach flu," it is
easy to become confused about
the pathology of the virus. It is
important to know that viral
gastroenteritis is not caused by
the influenza viruses, nor bacteria
(such as salmonella or escherichia
coll), parasites (such as giardia),
or by medications or other
medical conditions, although the
symptoms may be similar.
The main symptoms of
viral gastroenteritis are watery
diarrhea and vomiting. An
individual may also experience
headaches, fever, and abdominal
cramps (stomach ache). In
general, the symptoms begin one
to two days following infection
and may last for one to 10 days,
depending on which virus
(rotavirus, norovirus, adenovirus
type 40 or 41, sapovirus, or
astrovirus) causes the illness. For
most people, viral gastroenteritis
is not a serious condition and
those who contract the virus
almost always recover completely
without any long-term problems.
However gastroenteritis
can be a serious illness for
persons who are unable to
drink enough fluids to replace

what they lose through vomiting or
diarrhea. Infants, young children,
and persons who are unable to care
for themselves, such as the disabled
or elderly, have a higher risk for
dehydration due to loss of fluids.
Immune compromised persons are
also at risk for dehydration because
the illness may present itself as more
severe, causing greater vomiting or
diarrhea.

In
some
instances,
an individual may need to be
hospitalized in order to prevent
or treat dehydration. Generally,
viral gastroenteritis is diagnosed
by a physician on the basis of the
symptoms and medical examination
of the patient. Rotavirus infection can
be cliagnosed by laboratory testing of
a stool specimen.
The viruses that cause
gastroenteritis are spread through
close contact with infected persons,
for e~ple, by sharing food, water,
or eating utensils. Individuals may
al~ ~come infected by eating or
drinking contaminated foods or
beverages. Viral gastroenteritis
can also be spread rather quickly
betwee? members of a household or
a donmtoiy environment
.
Persons can reduce their
nsks _of ~ntracting the virus by
engaging-~ frequent hand washing,
prompt disinfection of contaminated
surfaces with household chl .
bleach-based cl
onne
washin
~ers, and prompt
cl . g of soiled articles of
othin~. If food or water ma be
:n~mated, it should be avo~ed
ore mformation can be fi
.
l\'l:tW.cdc.~Qy or by co t
_ound at
l lh l h
n acting your
oca ea t care professional.
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Now Leasing
3 Bedroom Homes
$ 4 00 · $450/Student
SPONSORED IN PARTBY,

,JET WAL*MART'

24687 Richards Rd

PEAKREALTY .
979-921-9530
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By Evan White, Tile Panther

Rpde,pal strings: Omar Lopez performs during his "Forever
e concert Wednesday evening in the MSC Auditorium.
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Dcmon,tmte • wnfied university by wearing red. Plant a red tulip bulb as a symbol of
hope to bloom in April during Alcohol Awurenes Month.

fl<&fumj it u tJk o ~ !II
Dmg and Alcohol lnfonna1ion S~-i;~ion. Higll powered motiHtional ,peukcr;
dcmonstratoon; dra,-,,ngs ond g,vc-a-ways.
7:00pm - 9:00pm MSC 13allroom

Rescue Me
By Paul Ander on
Come to my rescue,
And save me from infatuation.
Let me see the light of truth.
I need to be away from hate.
J need calm in my life at night.

BROOKS LANDING APARTMENTS

24444 RICHARDS ROAD
936-857~9533
WWW.BROOKSLANDINGAPTS.COM

ONE MILE FROM CAMPUS

1X1
$64~

2X2
$495/$520

4X2
$415

Come to my rescue,
And show me what love is.
Teach me like a child,
So that I will know the basic.
Preach from the pulpit of love,
So that I may be baptized.
Come to my rescue,
Come my love,
And feed me with food of commitment.
Take me to the mountain of love,
And show me the land of passion,
So that I may never return.
Come to my rescue,
And change my life forever with happiness.
Guard my heart from pain.
Give me the power to hate infatuation,
So she may never abuse me again.
Love, I submit my heart to you,
Because only you can make it right.

PRICES FOR EACH ROOM!!
ALL ROOMS INCLUDE: ALL BILLS PAID
CABLE (3 PREMIUM), WASHER & DRYERS IN EACH APARTMENT,
BUILT [N DESKS AND CEILING FANS

1

nt Enrichment Seminar
Tuesday, October 24, 5:30pm - 7:00pm
Discuss scholarships, choosing a major, survival techniques and more!
RSVP no later than Saturday, October 21st
(936-857-9 I OJ or amistadbookplace@earthlink.net
Addition(]/ Parking ar Hope A.ME Church. 719 Unil'er.rily Drive

_______ 1ace@earthHnk.net
__.;,,;..

Phone:

1. What are the odds of the football team winning the homecoming
game? 2.Are we surprised the odds will be slim to none? 3. Who is
the drunk girl in building 44 who got her butt whipped? 4.ls she still
talking noise? 5. Are male students aware of the "real tea" behind
saggin' pants? 6. If they are, does that mean guys who sag are already
spoken for? 7. Who were the two guys "cat fighting" in the library? 8 .
Were they arguing over who wears the pants in their relationship? 9 . .
Who was the girl who tried to confront another girl over her man in
the SGA office? 10. Wasn't it nice to see KPVU come out and do first
Fridays in the MSC for a change? 11. Speaking of KPVU, where has DJ
Mo Phatt been hiding? 12. Doesn't he know we miss bis parties? 13.
Who is the girl who keeps asking all her sorors about a girl her man
was cheating with for three years? 14. Si nee he tried to "B-Smooth"
can she really "B" mad? 15. Can you read between the lines? 16. Who
is the fine navy guy who works in the laundromat? 17. What's the
real beef between Alpha Phi Omega and Kappa Kappa Psi? 18. How
is the University of Houston in Hockley really going to affect PV?
19. How many people thought Flava-Flav should have picked New
York's crazy a@$? 20.What do you think?

This is for entertalrunen~ only. The qu~stions submitted are not the .,,;ews of The Panther.
Want to tell us what you thmk? Please bnng your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or
e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the discretion of The Pantlter.
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Calendar & Events

The Department of Student Activities and Leadership
Pre enl.s...

Back to Basics
sional Dress Day

I

1 . , 1 oa & ,a,., a..,,

IV

,,,,s

A.,._.,
1V~n

(Go,,.,.,•
sa,,J1
.
I

I . ' Zn,,1

1

v-rofeS

Every Tuesday
.
beginning
October 10, 2006 - April 24, 2006

I

Students will b observed and selected by Faculty & Staff

Members. Student names will be submitted to the Back to

I

I . ' 4 JJ'ull A.,._.,

•

Basic Committee for Special Recognition.

I

Vw.n

I

I

or more information, please contact ·
DSAL@ 936-857-2018

I

I TIE AUTO Cmrm - MdsllAll COWSION CmrrEI I
905 AUSTIN STIEEt
I
IIDIPSTFAD, TEXAS 77445
I
979-826-3000
I
I

BROOKS LANDING APARTMENTS

24444 RICHARDS -ROAD

.Attention
----Prairie
----·--- --·
Students

936-857-9533

-U.11 OM COflPOII ,,.,__ CIIIIOlltlf'-

WWW.BROOKSLANDINGAPTS.COM

V1aw

ONE MILE FROM CAMPUS

Come Join us at Fitness Plus
For your total body work

1X1
$645

State of the Art Equipment
Treadmills

Elliptical Machine

2X2 ·
$495/$520

4X2
$415

PRICES FOR EACH ROOM!!

Stationary Bik
Machine and Free
Sauna

ALL ROOMS INCLUDE: ALL BILLS PAID
CABLE (3 PREMIUM), WASHER & DRYERS IN EACH APARTMENT,
BUILT IN DESKS AND CEILING FANS

We are locate
Hempstead Ht
5th Street
onto
Creative
PIion~: 979-92

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen

Brlnuthl

MAJORS FAIR, NOVEMBER 7™

Days
Until

Kiddle Kolletle Learnlnll

You must have a grade of'C' or better in your developmental class
(e ) at mid-terms to be able to pre-register for the spring.
heck out the followlng URL: http://caleudars.pvamu.edu/ for
information about our Quick THEA testing schedule or call 936/8S7-2747.

tenter

JJ:f,:'n;Bf...,J?UIY
OIJ 0111 2H @ PIBe lsllUHI
97~!1414

AJTordable Fees for PV Student,s Children when paid monthly in advance

✓
✓

Enhancement ofyour child,s total development
Part-Time, Full-Time and Drop Ins Welcome

✓

No registration fee
✓

Hot meals-Breakfast, Lunch, & P.M Snacks
Co,-prehensive Pre-School Program
(ttaught by an Early Childhood Teacher)
Transportation provided to Community Cltrlstian
Actuht,ny, Jones, and Hollor.
NCI-stal• financial chi/dear• assistanc•
gladly accepted

Thursday, Oct. 19, 2006
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
PEACE Project
Domestic Violence Workshop@ Library Rm. 108

Friday, Oct. 20, 2006

Saturday, Oct. 21, 2006

J I a.m. - 2 p.m.
PEACE Project
Art Contest Expressions
of Domestic Violence @
Library Rm. 108

8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

5:05 p.m. - 8 p.m.

4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
College of Art & Sciences

NAACP

Banquet @ MSC Ballroom

Campus Clean-Up

Rm. 204

7 p.m. - 12 p.m.
University College
Mr. & Miss University
College Pageant @ MSC
Auditorium Rm. 111

5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Honda Campus All-Star
Challenge
Campus Tournament
HCASC Challenge Quiz
Bowl @ Ball room Rm.
204
5:30 p.m. - 6:45 p.m.
Urban Readers Association
Book Reading/Discussions
@ Student Lounge

Delta Sigma Theta
Walk for Literacy @
Campus Walk

Finals

Bldg #36 hosted a seminar on "Choosing a Career Path and Funding
Opportunities" presented by their Faculty Fellow, Dr. Felicia Nave.
Bldg #40 held a seminar on "Time Management and Diversity. The building wants
to congratulate its undefeated footbaJJ team and its residents participating in the
University's choir, soccer and track activities: Angel Glover, Olivia Washington,
Jessica Garcia, Jasmin Berrios and Rachel Biggers!!
Bldgs #39, #35 and #41 will host a program on Women's Health on Wednesday,
th
October 25 from 5-6 PM. This will be followed by a "Walk for Health."
Bldg #35 held a food-based seminar, "Cuisine in the Microwave," that discussed
"healthy microwave recipes. It was presented by Ms. Crystal Guillory, a CA in #35.

UC congratulates and offers our best wishes to UC Resident Tiffany Carter
Who recently became a member of the National Guard!!

University College will be hosting a program for Undecided students at the
Panther Theater and Computer Lab on Monday, October 23 rd from 3-5 PM. Dr.
Victor Pendleton will give a brief discussion on career exploration and the
attendees will have the opportunity to utilize a special computer program that
will help them review appropriate career options.

Sunday, Oct. 22, 2006

Monday, Oct. 23, 2006

Tuesday, Oct. 24, 2006

Wednesday, Oct. 25, 2006

I 0:00 - J I a.m.
Morning Worship Service
@ Chapel

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Cultural Series/Special
Programs
Red Ribbon Week Rally,
@ MSC, Outside

4 p.m. - II p.m.
Douglas Leadership
Institute
American for lnfonned
Democracy @ MSC Ballroom Section A&B

12 p.m. - 2 p.m.

3:50 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Gamma igma Sigma
Founders Day Program @
Chapel

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Gamma Sigma Sigma
Hurricane Katrina Relief
Donation Drive @ Student
Center, Outside

7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Phi Beta Sigma
Smoking Session. Lung
Cancer Seminar @ Library

6 p.m. - 9 p.m .
Epsilon Gamma Iota
Seminar: They Callin' Me
What? @ New Science
Bldg. Rm. l 03
6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Delta Sigma Theta
E.ducational Development
Seminar @ New Science
Bldg. Rm. A 101
7:35 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Classy Gentlemcn/Kamation Koun
Relationship Forum @
New Science Bldg. Al04

NAACP
Membership Drive@
MSC, Inside
5:50 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Gamma Sigma Sigma
Picnic @ Student Park

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Baptist Student Movement
Choir Rehearsal @ Evans
Rm. 103
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
CAB
TV Program @ Student
Lounge
7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Phi Beta Sigma
Lady of the Dove Scmjnar
@

Library

n.
High: fi8•p
Low: 48 °F

Hiab: 69°F
Low: 48 •p

